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Abstract
Humans can follow moving objects and grasp an object of interest starting from early childhood. To
grasp an object successfully, one needs to be able to recognize the object of interest against its background.
If the object is moving, it is also critical to realize that the same object may look different from different
prospectives. Then, an estimation of depth is required to decide if the object is within reach. Finally, when
one is ready to grasp the object, he needs to figure out the part of the object to be held and the gesture of
his hand to grasp the object. This process might be intuitive for humans, but it is not as simple for robots.
The purpose of this research is to program the robot so that it can behave like a child who would
follow moving objects unconsciously. Therefore, the thesis mainly focuses on the first step: object
recognition. To begin, I implemented a simple object detector using color detection and segmentation.
Then I experimented with object tracking algorithms which perform feature matching based on feature
descriptors like SIFT or ORB. Last, I looked at a learning based method using Haar Feature-based Cascade
Classifier. All these methods helped me understand how people approach the problem of object recognition,
but they either have substantial limitations or do not quite satisfy the purpose of the research. Therefore,
finally I implemented an object detection method by performing background elimination, which is able to
track an arbitrary number of moving objects fast.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Motivation
Humans start exploring the world at a very young age by reaching for and grasping objects of interest.
This ability is essential for humans to perceive and interact with the world. In machine intelligence,
visual information and motor-sensory interaction are also found useful in many applications such as
human computer interaction, video annotation, and industrial robots [1]. However, most of the machine
intelligences today are carefully designed and can typically work only in limited scenarios, and it is
extremely challenging to build intelligence that can interact with the world in a “human-like” way. For
example, an interesting behavior of children is that their eyes will follow moving objects unconsciously,
and they will be surprised when an object suddenly disappears [2]. I ask whether a robot can behave
similarly. To mimic this behavior, several different algorithms on object detection and tracking are tested,
and an algorithm that utilizes background subtraction with Gaussian mixture models was implemented to
serve the purpose of this thesis.
1.2 Research Approach
It is hard to create adaptive machine intelligence. To begin, one needs to look at how others
approached the problem in the past. It is helpful to understand methods that set specific conditions and
algorithms that are more general so that one can know the differences. Then, one can choose the one
that can best serve his purpose and make modifications. Therefore, in this thesis, the research goals are
outlined in chronological order as follows:
(a) Research previous literature for object tracking and recognition
(b) Understand what features are and how different algorithms describe them
(c) Perform experiment on color segmentation algorithm for object recognition
(d) Perform experiment on feature matching algorithm that uses SIFT descriptor to find objects
(e) Understand how classification algorithms work for object detection, and how to create useful
training examples
(f) Perform experiment on rapid object detection with Cascade Classifiers
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(g) Understand what is background subtraction and the different algorithms to obtain foreground
(h) Understand the strengths and weaknesses of different background subtraction algorithms
(i) Implement the chosen algorithm and analyze results
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Chapter 2
Background
2.1 Color Based Object Detection
Using color is one of the easiest ways to detect and segment an object from the background. One
important question to ask for this method is which color space one should use. RGB might be the
most straightforward one to come up, but it usually does not work very well for image segmentation.
Better choices include L*a*b*, L*u*v* and HSV color space [3]. Since L*a*b* is usually better suited for
foreground segmentation and deals better with lightning changes, it is chosen for the experiment.
XY
Z
=
0.412453 0.357580 0.1804230.212671 0.715160 0.072169
0.019334 0.119193 0.950227
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X = X/Xn,Xn = 0.950456
Z = Z/Zn, Zn = 1.088754
L =

116 ∗ Y 1/3 − 16 if Y > 0.008856
903.3 ∗ Y otherwise
a = 500( f (X )− f (Y )) +δ
b = 200( f (Y )− f (Z)) +δ
f (t) =

t1/3 − 16 if t > 0.008856
7.787 ∗ t + 16/116 otherwise
δ =

128 for 8 bit images
0 for floating-point image
(2.1)
Equations 2.1 shows the transformation from RGB to L*a*b* color space. After the transformation is
done with the image, one can threshold the image by finding the approximate L, a and b values of the
object. This is an iterative process which requires a rough estimate of the L*a*b* values and multiple
manual adjustments.
After thresholding the image, there will be some white patches and holes left in random places due
to noises or other small objects with similar color as the main object. They can be eliminated by applying
morphological opening and morphological closing. While morphological opening reduces small spaces in
corners, morphological closing remove small holes.
This method is straightforward and works effectively when the tracked object is composed of a single
color. However, the drawback is also obvious. First, there are not many objects that are single colored.
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Second, the algorithm will fail when the background and the object do not differ significantly in color.
Third, the threshold values need to be adjusted manually for every different object. Even for the same
object, a change in lighting condition could dramatically change the colors from the input video frames,
leading to detection failure. Therefore, other methods were searched for a better result.
2.2 Object Detection Using Feature Matching
The next thing to think about for object identification is the shape. Imagine playing jigsaw puzzle:
How does one arrange the small pieces into a big single image? One probably looks for special patterns
that can be easily compared. These special patterns are called features. Good features usually represent
regions that have maximum variation when moved around. This means they are likely to be edges, corners,
blobs or ridges.
There are many ways that people have proposed to help detect features. The most commonly known
ones include Harris Corner Detection, Scale-Invariant Feature Transform (SIFT), Features from Accelerated
Segment Test (FAST), Binary Robust Independent Elementary Features (BRIEF), and Oriented FAST
and Rotated BRIEF (ORB), etc. In this experiment, SIFT is picked as it is well known, and most other
descriptors are modified from it.
As indicated in the name, SIFT is able to transform an image to a large collection of feature vectors that
is invariant to scaling, transformation, and rotation. It can also deal with a certain degree of illumination
change and is robust to geometric distortion [4]. Once the key points in two different images are identified,
they can be matched by finding the nearest neighbor. As sometimes the correct match might not be the
closest neighbor, the algorithm takes the ratio of closest-distance to second-closest distance to reduce the
number of false positives. If the ratio is greater than 0.8, the match will be discarded. This approach can
successfully reject 90 % of the false matches.
Feature descriptors are commonly used in object tracking as they work well on objects full of features.
For example, Figure 2.1 demonstrates a situation when the detector is able to find multiple interesting
features. Also, the detection process is usually fast so it is suitable for real-time application. On the
other hand, this method is relatively sensitive to noise, and could have a high false positive rate. What
is more, feature descriptors rely highly on features. Therefore, when the object of interest lacks special
features, this method would not have the desired performance. Just imagine when you are trying to detect
a rectangular object in your room, you will find it is almost everywhere. Figure 2.2 demonstrates a case
when the algorithm loses track of useful features and thus fails to match the object of interest. Although
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Figure 2.1: Working Case for Feature Matching
Figure 2.2: Detection Missing Good Features
one could try to solve this issue by adding fiducial markers (man-made features) on the object to help
with the detection process, this solution also introduces new problems and is not very convenient if there
are a lot of objects that you want to detect.
2.3 Learning with Haar Feature Based Cascade Classifier
Both methods mentioned above have limitations on the types of objects they can detect. However,
humans are capable of recognizing things from different categories. How do we do it? We learned it
through time. Therefore, learning might also be a good idea for computers to detect objects.
In this experiment, a cascade classifier working with Harr-like features is tested. A cascade classifier
consists of several simpler classifiers that are applied subsequently until the input candidate is rejected or
all classifiers output true. The input is made of a vector of Harr-like features, which can be defined as the
difference of the sum of pixels of areas inside a rectangle. The sum of rectangular areas can be computed
fast by using four lookups as described in Equations 2.2, where A,B,C ,D are points shown in Figure 2.3.
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∑
x0<x≤x1
y0<y≤y1
i(x , y) = I(D) ++I(A)− I(B)− I(C)
I(x , y) =
∑
x
′≤x
y
′≤y
i(x , y)
(2.2)
Figure 2.3: Harr-like Feature Calculation
The classifier would be trained with sample positive images that contain the target object and negative
images that are scaled to the same size. After the classifier is successfully trained, it can be applied to a
region that is the same size as the one used in the training process to the input image. It will output true
if the object is likely to be contained in the region, and false otherwise. The classifier can be easily resized
so it can find the objects at different scales.
Although Harr-like features are originally designed for face detection, they can be used to detect
many things like bananas, pretzels, books, etc. The number of positive samples needed depends on
the type of object to be detected. While a rigid object like a company logo may only require a single
positive sample, faces would require hundreds or thousands of positive examples [5]. Therefore, it is
usually time-expansive to train the classifier. Although training time might not be a concern for many
applications as it can be done off-line, it is an issue for this thesis as the main goal is to recognize any
moving objects from the background. It is not reasonable and not doable for the sake of this experiment
to train all possible kinds of objects that may appear in the camera. Also, the cascade classifier relies
heavily on a comprehensive set of training data. That means if one is trying to detect an object that would
look dramatically different from various angles, he would need positive examples from each of those
perspectives that would lead to a significant change in the shape of the object. For the toy that is shown in
Figure 2.1, the classifier I trained would fail to recognize the object from all perspectives.
2.4 Object Recognition with Background Subtraction
So far, the algorithms mentioned are mainly focused on the object. However, if a part of the image
either contains or does not contain the object of interest, why cannot we approach the problem from
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another perspective? To think further, when we humans were born, we probably could not recognize
anything. However, infants would naturally pay attention to things that are moving. To mimic this
behavior successfully, it may be a good practice to implement an algorithm that allows the computer to tell
whether something is an object by determining the background. Therefore, the main part of this thesis
will describe an algorithm that uses background subtraction to track moving objects.
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Chapter 3
Implementation
3.1 Background Subtraction
Background subtraction is the process of subtracting the background so that the foreground obtained
can be extracted for further processing. There are many ways that people can approach this problem.
The most straightforward is to compare the differences of two consecutive incoming frames and take the
differences. One can also use a series of past images to get an averaged frame to be used for comparison. If
the differences exceed the set threshold value, the pixels corresponding to the changes would be classified
as objects. The drawback of this approach is that the threshold value needs to be adjusted to the speed of
moving objects. Therefore, it would not work well for detection of objects with random movement. Also,
since the threshold used in the algorithm is a global value for all pixels across the image, the accuracy of
this algorithm is limited. For the above mentioned reasons, this method cannot serve as an ideal algorithm.
Instead, a Gaussian Mixture-based Background Segmentation Algorithm based on [6] is used.
The algorithm models each pixel in the frame as a mixture of Gaussian probabilistic density functions,
and uses an on-line EM algorithm to update the model. Details of the algorithm are described as follows:
Suppose at any given time t, the history of pixel (x0, y0) is :
X1,X2, ...,X t = {V (x0, y0, i), 1< i ≤ t},
where V (x , y, t) denotes the image at time t
(3.1)
The history can be modeled by a fixture of K Gaussian distributions with mean µi,t , covariance Σi,t ,
and weight ωi,t for each ith Gaussian at time t :
P(X t) =
K∑
i=1
ωi,tG(X t ,µi,t ,Σi,t)
where G(X t ,µi,t ,Σi,t) =
1
(2pi)n/2
1
(|Σi,t |)1/2 exp(−
1
2
(X t −µi,t)TΣ−1i,t (X t −µi,t))
(3.2)
The value of K is typically set to 3 to 5 , and the mean, covariance and weight is initialized using a
K-mean algorithm as proposed by Stauffer and Grimson in [7]. Once the parameters are initialized based
on each pixel’s intensity in RGB space, background distribution can be determined by the first B Gaussian
distributions that exceed a certain threshold as shown in Equation 3.3. The other distributions are then
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considered as foreground.
B = argminb(
b∑
i=1
ωi,t > T ) (3.3)
When a new image comes in at time t + 1, each pixel performs a distance match with existing
distributions. A pixel matches a Gaussian distribution i if the Mahalanobis distance satisfies Equation 3.4.
sqrt((X t+1 −µi,t)TΣ−1i,t (X t −µi,t))< 2.5 ∗σi,t) (3.4)
We use a function p to indicate whether a match has been found as shown in Equation 3.5.
p(ωi |X t+1) =

1, if ωi is a matched distribution
0, otherwise
(3.5)
Then, the Gaussian distributions will be updated based on whether a match has been found. The
estimation of the Gaussian mixture model begins with the expected sufficient statics update as shown in
Equations 3.6, then switches to L-recent window update after the first L samples have been processed as
shown in Equations 3.7
ωi,t+1 =ωi,t +
1
N + 1
(p(ωi |X t+1)−ωi,t)
µi,t+1 = µi,t +
p(ωi |X t+1)∑t+1
k=1 p(ωi |Xk)
(X t+1 −µi,t)
Σi,t+1 = Σi,t +
p(ωi |X t+1)∑t+1
k=1 p(ωi |Xk)
((X t+1 −µi,t)(X t+1 −µi,t)T −Σi,t)
(3.6)
ωi,t+1 =ωi,t +
1
L
(p(ωi |X t+1)−ωi,t)
µi,t+1 = µi,t +
1
L
(
p(ωi |X t+1)X t+1
ωi,t+1
−µi,t)
Σi,t+1 = Σi,t +
1
L
(
p(ωi |X t+1)(X t+1 −µi,t)(X t+1 −µi,t)T
ωi,t+1
−Σi,t)
(3.7)
The expected sufficient statics update provides a good estimation of the Gaussian mixture models
and a faster convergence on a stable background model. The L-recent window update gives priority to
more recent data, thus providing more adaptability to changes in the environment.
The output foreground of an image of a cellphone from the Mixed Gaussian Model looks like Figure
3.1. As one may notice, the output image from the background subtraction contains noise from the
background, and holes in the middle of the object. These can be removed by applying morphological
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opening and closing as described in the following sections.
Figure 3.1: Foreground Output
3.2 Morphological Opening
Suppose there are a set A and a structuring element B. Morphological opening is the erosion of A by
B followed by a dilation as shown in Equation 3.8, where 	 denotes erosion and ⊕ denotes dilation.
A◦ B = (A	 B)⊕ B (3.8)
To be more specific, a dilation is a process that sets the value of an output pixel to be the maximum
of all its neighboring pixels. On the other hand, an erosion is a process that sets the value of an output
pixel to be the minimum of all its neighborhood.
Figure 3.2: Output after Opening
An output after the application of morphological opening of Figure 3.1 is shown in Figure 3.2. It can
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be seen that noise from the background is successfully removed.
3.3 Morphological Closing
Like morphological opening, morphological closing can also be derived from erosion and dilation, but
in the reverse order. Namely, it is a dilation by an erosion as shown in Equation 3.9.
A• B = (A⊕ B)	 B (3.9)
An output after the application of morphological opening of Figure 3.1 is shown in Figure 3.3. It can
be seen that the holes in the middle of the object are successfully removed.
Figure 3.3: Output after Closing
3.4 Objects Extraction
Now that all pixels in the image that belong to the foreground have been marked with a Boolean
value of “1”, we need to determine which pixels belong to the same object, and calculate the center of each
object. This can be accomplished by splitting pixels into equivalent classes based on Euclidean distances
as shown in the following algorithm:
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ObjectsPartition(P[1..n], Threshold):
For i← 0 to n− 1
For j← 0 to n− 1
If Eucl idDist(P[i], P[ j])< Threshold
Label P[i] and P[ j] as the same disjoint set
Else
Label P[i] and P[ j] as not necessarily the same disjoint set
For i← 0 to n− 1
For j← 0 to n− 1
If P[i] and P[ j] does not necessarily belongs to the same disjoint set
Compare parents of P[i] and P[ j] to see if they belongs to the same disjoint set
After all the pixels are labeled, the centroid of each object can be easily obtained by calculating the
mean of each disjoint set. Finally, a bounding box is drawn around each object for easier recognition. An
object that has remained static for some time would fade into the background and be removed from the
object group.
Figure 3.4: Output after Closing
The bounding box drawn from Figure 3.1 looks like Figure 3.4.
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Chapter 4
Result
4.1 Performance Analysis
The algorithm works well on extracting moving objects when the video input is taken far away. For
example, Figure 4.1 is a snapshot of the program running on a video of pedestrians. The program can
successfully track fast moving objects like motorcycles and cars, without leaving many trails on the output
frame. However, the program would not be able to know there are two different pedestrians when they
are walking closely. Instead, the program treats them as a whole bigger "object". This problem can be
mitigated by decreasing the radius while we are performing morphological closing. However, it still cannot
solve the situation when two objects are touching each other.
Figure 4.1: Running Program on a Pedestrians Walking Scene
Another issue of the algorithm is that it is very sensitive to severe changes in lighting conditions.
Therefore, if the program is trying to detect a moving object that is placed very close to the camera, it
would not work well. Since the algorithm would keep information learned from the background, when
lightning conditions change, information from the background would also be displayed to the screen.
Figure 4.2 demonstrates the situation when the camera is placed indoors, and a hand is approaching the
camera. One can clearly see the outline of part of the background. What is more, the algorithm fails to
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recognize the full hand. Although this effect can be improved by manipulating the learning rate and the
number of last frames that affect the background model, doing so would require some understanding of
the upcoming scene and manual adjustments. This reduces the adaptability of the algorithm.
Figure 4.2: Raw Output of a Hand Moving Toward the Camera
Last, as the name suggests, the algorithm relies heavily on a static background to work. That means
if someone who is holding the camera wishes to track objects while he is moving, the program will fail.
The algorithm will basically treat everything as objects since everything is moving. However, this is not a
very serious problem in the context of this thesis, as the main purpose of this project is to mimic children’s
behavior of following moving objects. Although a child’s head can also move, there is a limitation of how
long and how far it can move. The algorithm is able to tolerate slow movement of the background. During
the first second or two, it falsely detects the moving background, but settles down once the background
becomes static again. Figure 4.3 shows the raw output when the camera is moving. As one can see, it
captured outlines of the background conditions.
In addition to concerns regarding to accuracy and robustness, this algorithm is also computationally
Figure 4.3: Raw Output When Camera is Moving
expensive because it is tracking information from every pixel [8]. Although computational cost is not an
overhead for this research because the resolution of the camera that I was using is low, it will be a concern
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for applications that require higher camera resolution.
4.2 Conclusion and Future Work
Background subtraction is ideal to use when it is processing videos that are taken in situations where
the lighting conditions change slowly. It is very adaptive and can track any object that is moving as long as
the background remains rather static. Although it also has many limitations just like other algorithms
mentioned in Chapter 2, it is sufficient to serve the purpose of mimicking children’s behavior of following
moving objects. To attempt to solve the problem of the algorithm’s misidentifying two adjacent objects
as one, the feature matching algorithm mentioned in Section 2.2 can possibly be incorporated with the
current algorithm so that each object’s features can be saved and tracked. Together with each object’s
coordinates and trajectory, several testing cases can be implemented. Furthermore, the algorithm will
be tested on a humanoid robot called iCub through the YARP platform to serve the full purpose of this
research.
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